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for
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tomorrow for the reason that a de- I civilian scout named McBrldc were strikes In Poland and in the south and gardener,
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vice Juan Ortega, who was ested which shall be transferred
of Tokio. In ense the Japanese gov- - gaiilsatlon, has deceived a telegram
tachment of police is posted at the killed. The constabulary were driven rioting is reported from Kharkoff. From
the treaty from the battle field to th? ernmont
to duly as a guard.
permit Brigadier Oen-- 1 from Itussla to the effect that the
dnor of every newspaper office In the back. The bodies of all but two of the ever direction come reports that an assignedReception
precincts of the international court, eral John will
for Andrews.
P, Story, former chief of, country Is on the eve of a new ma
city with orders to not permit any privates were recovered. Reinforce- era of repression has been Inaugurated
to
permit the addition of other artillery to Inspect the fortifications sacre of Jews, which has been fixed
Delegate W. H. Andrews had a and
ments of constabulary have been se.it Including the confiscation of radical
papers to leave the building unauthorclasses of controversies by each nafor July 28, the anniversary of Rua- from the nearest station. A company newspapers and the wholesale arrests warm reception upon his arrival here tion, after the original ratification of in Tokio harbor.
ised by the censor.
Inst Saturday, being visited by the govorOeneral Story Is now In Japan on sla's conversion to Christianity,
susrevolutionary
political
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Police tonight are posted at th" of regular Infantry has also been
of
treaty.
and most of the territorial of- the
leave and will make a special study
lodgings of M Hedelnikoff and M. Ilyn, dered to the scent. It Is report-- d pects.
There are every Indlcatloni. ernor and
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might
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subs pavy board of fortifications.
I"t the end of twenty rounds.
Jin the national congrua.
en central provinces.
The theaters and other places of stabulary. This was his first battle.
amusement were almost empty tonight, the public fearing conflicts between the crowds and the military and
police. Several encounters took place
In various parts of the city, but they
were all of a petty character.
A few days may witness the constitution of a "provisional government."
composed of an enlarged council of
ministers, with the Inclusion of the
conservative members of the dispersed lower house of parliament, councillors of the empire and men Influential in the life of the empire, who can
be Induced to accept ministries without portfolios, and contribute their authority and advice to the hard press il
government. This is the solution to
which Premier Stolypln and the members of his cabinet, who realize the
enormous nature of the task of tiding
over the country during the tempestuous era that Is now dawning, arc
looking.
Meanwhile the masses of the Russian people, slow of thought and action, have not yet roused themselves to
the gigantic upheaval which Is sure to
follow the dissolution of their parlit-men- t.
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FOR A LUXURIOUS BATH during
Summer's sultry heal no ope shntild
lie without a good shower hath and all
the buth room
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towel rack, soap holder and till the
of
conveniences
the modern bat room.
Let us add a new bath room to your
home and you can level in it a the
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THE
BEST. AND NEVER PAILS.

grocery

2d That the quality
of the
goods we sell
the very best
and not "seconds" as sold by
others.
2d That you save both time and
trouble hy buying from us as we
hnve everything in the grocery
line. The largest stock to select
from and the most complete in
every detail.
4th That our delivery system
and solocitlng system is for your
special convenience and It Is
never too late or too early to accommodate a customer.
iith That if cleanliness conn's
with you, you should call anu
see for yourself.
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organization.
Deposits at the end of first day
I 10,466.92
Deposits at the end of first week
JW.17a.WI
Deposits at the end of first month...
.11,821.82
Deposits at the end of first six months
92.750.1.1
Deposits at the end of first year
169.062.80
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Deposits at the end of two vears
:i77,382.:7
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"Good Things to Eat"

S,

7

was unchang-llined 2s Id
cd at 11.76 locally bul
Spelter wa
to lti l is 3d In LorMh
at I H.'.i.OI in the
,i sliade higher
IOCS! market, hut refnuined unchatng- id at 17 in London. Silver. IHiC
McKlcan dollars. MH1
.it J

ULCERS PBRMANBNTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS COOP.

'i

1

103

II.
7.7'. 'a Is. on.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

'4

1

0,

REALS OLD SORBS AND

GREATEST

II

Silver,
The Met. l.
Copper was 10h
New York. July
in London, will spot quoted aL
inI Ds and futures at ISO 7s 7d. Lo- cally Ihe murkci wíií inchanged with
lake quoted ut lis. 4; 4H1I.78.; alec-5Oil It lv
and castiiiR
trolytlc, at
c

and $1 a BOTTLE.

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OK BRUI8ES0F
MANOR BEAST.

'4
H

1

.

per cent.

1

MEXICO

NEVy

GROCERY COMPY

76 is
1

c

JUST WHAT VOI" NEED
for BLISTERS & CHAFES.

CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD lor RING
BONE ít HARNESS SORES.

THE JAFFA

49

41 Vi
37 '4

do on poo
New 4's, registered
do coupon
Money on call, at :
prlnM mercantile pa

01T-WAR-

SSc.,

i

II

do coupon
ilil 4's. registered

GOOD POR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS. AND ALL
AILMENTS of DOGS

I

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

'.

Sü

WeiMrn Union
Prilled States Bondr
Refttiffling Ia, registe n
do eotipon
lielunUing :i's. rugltteti

DEEP THAT

-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

ft

lTüi

Pacific
York Central
Pennsylvania
St. lxiuis & San prgniisco,
olid prcfvri ed
Southern Paiitic
I'nioii pgctflc
l'tiiti Stut. s Steel
do preferred

IT CANNOT HE REACHED
and ROUTED BY THISOLD
REMEDY.
TIM

m;-

r

Missouri

CURBS QCICK BECAUSE
PENETRATES QUICK.

Forefathers.
who

1$

.

l

.

. .

July

:

V

gg

New

For DEEP SEATED PAINS
APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND RI B HARD

The LINIMENT

lilienil ol I. ml) urzofl.
London. July 23 Tin- body of the
it. Líirly fui
burled In th
family vault in the village churchyar I
:it Reddleston In the presence of oi
the immediate relative, Among the
moss ol flowers was a wreath from
Ti . ridgtil Rooaevell
I

KriH
I n terso rough
.
tlo preferred

TiH-ay-

TRUST COMf ANY

ALBUQUERQUE,

'. .244 M

hison
do preferred
New Jersey Central
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul, preferred
Big Four
Colorado & Southern
io first preferred
da second preferred

6o Years

ST

134

At.

ENGLAND

MOlZUMA

COMMERCE.

AND

urta

m

DoYourEyesTioubleYou?

r,

BBFOKM BIFOCUUS
--

13

t

Not After Tuggui't's .lob.
Columbus, O,, July 23. "I nm not a
candidate for the position of chairman
of the democratic miiional committee,"
I EXAMINi: THEM FREE
Bald Major Tom L John- mayor rf
Every Pair of Glnsses lilted GuarI'leveliind today.
No
"I have no Idea of trying to Ogsl
anteed Absolutely Correct.
Guessing Scientific Methods
Tom' Tuggart. People do not seem
ONLY USED.
raglUM how well I like my present position. I am mayor of Cleveland, an
I'm goiriK i" run again once or twit
O.D.
I'm going tu run lor mayor tin there
Graduate optician
until tiny defeat me
nie unan
Imouslv."
With II. Yanov
IHR.R. Ave.
I

C.H. CARNES,

COMBINES

TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS.
NOTHING TO BREAK
APART Olí INTERFERE

WITH THE

SIGHT

O.fV V
TVV
--

JHANUFACTUBED BY TMfc
OPTICAL CO.

BBER

it

THE ALBUQUERQUE

July 24, 1IM,
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train which Is one more than the average. The distance ot 112 miles was
made with 2Kt saovels of coal, which
amounts tq about two mid
tons or about 44 miles to each ton of
coal consumed. This Is the best record of any fireman on the Santa Fe.
ami some of them have averaged M
low as 14 miles to the ton or a bou.
d
the mileage of Fireman IX'
Long.

IN

vi

two-thir-

mum

PAINFUL PERIODS
Life often seems too long to the woman who suf-

fers from painful periods. The eternal bearing-dow- n,
headache, backache, leucorrhea, nervousness,
dizziness, griping, cramps and similar tortures are
dreadful. To make life worth living, take

S

01

SANTA

EE

UNES IX OKI MIOMA
Guthrie. O. T., July 23. Henry K.
Asp. general solicitor for the Santa Fe
railroad in Oklahoma and Indian
territories, today secured a charter
Views Held by Former Chief for that company for the Oklahoma
Western Railway company, of Guthrie,
$6.640.000 to build the following
Conductor Clarke Now Com- with
lines, all of which have been permanently surveyed:
Obmerce Commissioner
Line No. 1, beginning at Lindsay, in
Chickasaw Indian country, and
jects to Low Age Limit for the
running northward through the Oklahoma counties of Caddo, Blaine, Cus
Railway Employes,
ter, Dewey and Woodward to Allston,
O. T., on the Panhandle division of the
Santa Fe, a distance of 162 miles.
Line No. 2. from Oklahoma City
Washington, July 23. Now that E. northwest
through he counties ot
jot the inter- - Oklahoma.
E. Clark Is a
Canadian, Bluinc
and
state commerce commission, his tcstl- - Dewey, to a junitiou in Woodward
mony before the Interstate commerce county with Line No. 1, a distance of
commission concerning; the 'onduct ot 105 miles.
Line No. J,. from Guthrie west
Inténtate commerce Is of soeclal In- terrst. Mr. Clark was called before the through the counties of Logan, Kingcommission to express his views .v fisher and Blaine to a Junction in
grand chief conductor of the order ot western Blaine county with line No.
railway conductors and chairman of 2. a distance of 65 miles.
Mr. Asp says construction on all
the executive committee of the feder- atlon of American railway employes, these lines will begin this year. The
U. C.
He was questioned on that occasion by incorporators with Asp are:
Commissioner John 1 Kennedy ami Guss. Frank H. Greer. Charles H.
others. He then treated the railway Woods, W. H. Merten ami George M.
problem from the viewpoint of the Green, all of Guthrie, the same local
conductors. He paid special attention Santa Fe men who built all of the
to the tendency of railroads to refuse Eastern Oklahoma railway line for
to employ any except younjr men. the parent system.
"We think it Is an unfair deci'lon.'
said Mr. Clark, referring to this cus- FIRE KILLED TIMBER
tom of the railroads.
Mr. Clark explained that some ot
PROVES VALUABLE
the roads put the age limit for hlrliiK
men as low as 28 years for tirakemen,
or flremean. He said that there wore
liui netl Areas Has
suspicions as to the reason for this Material From
M"By Caca,
course, and when pressed Raid:
"One reason Is that it h.ts the efAlthough It has been known for a
fect of overstocking the market with number
d
timof years that
experienced men. There is no
bar has a considerable value in railto dodge the fact that labor
road aiol mining oper.it ions in Colomore or less y the law 01 rado,
it has been brought out only resupply and. demand. It may be It is cently
by the forest service
that a
looked upon as an influence calculated wide
number of uses are open for this
to make men extremely careful about
timbar, and that In certain respects It
losing a position."
over green
actual advantages
Mr. Clark said
the brotherhood has
would take care of the situation, if the wood.
These facts are deduced from a
railroads undertook to dismiss their
of conditions on the pikes peak
members because of these age limits. study
forest reserve, where the ravages of
Speaking of government ownership of lire
been particularly widespread
railroads, he said he was not in favor and have
many instances
destructive.
of that, but the public should have the the burned timberIn is
only kind
widest Information concerning th available at a particular the
point, for exroads. He believed that the interstate ample in proximity to a mine
commerce commission should receive of railroad, so for timbers or a spur
tic
all sorts of Information about the tie dead material has been and
foi
roads, accidents, etc. He was forcible many years fifteen years at used
Palmer
In expressing his view that full liability for accidents to employes should
be borne by the railroad companies.

It quickly relieves inflammation, purifies and enriches the blood, strengthens the constitution and
permanently cures all diseased conditions from which
weak women suffer.
It is matchless, marvelous, reliable.
At all druggists' in $1.00 bottles.

j
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AT NEEDLES
afternoon Calistro Vasuue

Siind.iv
a

,

fifteen-year-ol-

d

Mexican

boy

Hagan's
Magnolia
Balm

em-

ployed on the section force In the local yards, went swimming with three
other companions In the Colorado river below the ferry, says the Needles
Eye. Vasquez was seen to dive Into
the muddy waters and as he failed to
appear his companions became frightened. Search was made to locate the
body but up to the time of the present writing the body has not been re- takes away
that tircfl look
covered. Following the manner if
which the Colorado has for reteiinog from a lady's face after the house work
the bodies of drowned persons beneath
itsmurky waters the corpse will not ap- is done. Gives her complexion a refined
pear for several day, when it will be
found lying on some sandbar, or, par glow and velvety smoothness which dihaps, it may never be found. Tin ñe detection. It is not a cosmetic, but
Colorado river has a reputation nearly
alike to that of Lake Tahoe for the a delightfully cleansing and beautifying
giving up of Us dead.
liquid which works with Nature to put
Henry Richmond, a
in the Colorado a woman's face at its lcst.
boy, was drowned
river at Needles on Thursday. A large
number of Santv Fe shopmen turned
out to search for the body, but up to
O
a late hour last evening u nao uvi
been recovered.
Young Richmond, who is a son 01
Tlnrrv Hichmond. a Santa Fe machin
ist, was fishing- along the river. He
was standing on a high bank, When
suddenly the earth gave way and he
Remnant
was precipitated into the river.
!

nlne-ycar-o-

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling us all your symptoms and
troubles. We will send free advice (in
plain sealed envelope). Address: Ladies' AJvisot y Lpt., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Term.

seven years at Florissant for
railroad ties, and longer than this for
mine timbers. Three years ago it was
llrst used for box boards and has proved excellent.
In May, !90!i, there was
a sale for telephone poles.
The species used are re fir, yen.
pltl, lodgepolc pine, limber pine,
range pine, pinon, Knglcnmna spruce,
and blue spruce. Of these, the pines
red llr, and Kugclmann spruce furnish
the bulk of the material. Time elapsed since burning seems to make no
great difference in tile value of the
wood, except that when serious checking results it losa its value for box
purposes. The timber used has been
burned all the way from three to
years.
The amount of this Umber which
has been used Is very considerable.
There has been one sale from (he reserve for box boards and one for telephone poles, but the three main uses
continue to be for mine tlmhiys, railroad ties and firewood.
Had (lr is preferred for railroad ties,
theti yellow pine, limber pine, and
range pine. White pine has been Objected to because of its lack of durability, but it is now taken in man
places. At Uoseniount. Col., burned
timber of all kinds is made Into ties,
some
of the material having been
burner fifty years ago. It is asserted
that dry ties l.'r-- as long as green tie
and In many places longer. On the
Cripple Creek "short line" they were
more satisfactory than green pine (lea
(rom Texas. Dry ties hold a spike
well, and a tie plate does not cut into
the wood so serious!;' as It does in
the caBe of a green tie. Kngelniaiin
spruce is as good as other species as
far as mechanical wear is concerned,
but it decays much quicker and so
should be given a permanent treatment.
Burned Umber was first
for
boxes by the Denver Crate and Pox
company in February, 1903, the species used being Kngelnmnn
spruce
and lodgepolc pine, with some red
Thellr and limber pine.
materia
used had been binned from one
to four years. The
and one-haspruce was excellent, and the
lodgepolc pine also gave good results.
The fire seasoning bad driven the odor
out of the pine so that it could be
used for packing biscuits and crack
Lake,

t

lf

SUFFERED GREATLY,"
writes Airs. L. E. Clevenger, of
N. C , "at my ontlilyperiods,
nil my life, hut the first bottle of Car-tigr.ve me wonderful relief, and now
I am in better health than
have been
for a long time."
Belle-vie-

ui

I

Is

will

do

MANDELL

M.

ers. Also, on account of the perfect
seasoning the boxes remained tight!
when put up and therefore sold bet- -'
ter than green boxes.
Por nilio- timbers all species are;
used, if of the requisite size. Dry Um-- i
ber is preferred because oí its llght-- I
ness, durability, and stiffness, all prln-- I
pally doe to Its better seasoning.
d
tim- For many purposes
bar should be preferred to green iiin-- l
her because it is so well seasoned.
This se i soiling makes It more dura- Me than green timber, and also makes
It lighter, so that Its cost of transpor- tation Is appreciably less, ;ind it Is'
therefore available, not only for nttm- erous local uses, but for shipping long,
distances. Actual experience
with
the
timber proves that its
Utilisation should be a source of profit
ta the reserve.

Fine Clothing evnd Furnishings

firc-killc-

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS
R..kes, Plows,
DEFENDED. Sond niclol,
Í'ROCURED AND
furpxiN'rtwarcli and f n n'twt.
Krc aavleu, huvr to obtain patcutH, trndr marks,
copyrights, etc., ,N
COUNTRIES.
fiitsintss Jircctivith Washington saves time,
mani'y ana ojun in? paicnl.
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Wrlto or romo to us at
623 Ninth Stnet, opt. United Statra Patent Offlco,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

C5SvN.

ill

Ore-kill-

Modest Claims Often Carry the Most

Conviction.

A,

I

.

Lighting Hay Press

ni.

FIGURE WITH

Specials

Tabic

felt sure the gun

accomplish.!

Would

The result of the trial was therefore
a great surprise, instead of a disappointment. It Is the same with the

W. L. TRIMBLE

&

COMPANY

manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,' LIVERY, FEKI AND TKANSFEK
Cholera and Diarrhoea Itcmedy. They
,
STABLfiS
do not publicly boast of all this rem- Bdy will accomplish, but prefer to let
Tirgt Class Tumonta at Reasonusers make the Statements, What they
able Hatea.
do claim, is that it will positively cure
diarrhoea, dysentery, pains In tliQi New Phone 123.
Old Phone 2
siomacn and Dowels and has never
Corner
been known to fail. Fur sale by a'l
druggists.
MEXICO
MEAT
MARKET
NEW

rirsr Street

'THE

Andres Romero, Prop.

IDEAL HIvMTli RESORT.

J. KORBER.

To rent for a term of years, the
&
new niul beautiful residence property
containing about twenty rooms, in the 211 West (oia Avenue, Albaqueruiie
finest location in the Valley, about on?
GAME IN SEASON.
mile from the city limits on the L,oek- -

Fresh

niart ranch. Attractive grounds and
surroundings.
Also ten additional
rooms In contiguous cottages if d
Ample stables aad ntttbvtldine;.
Apply on premises or address Mrs
Henry Dockhart, Albuquerque, N. M. tr
sir-le-

TRY A &LAS8 OI'' MUCtfENER-MO- F
Hit AC BEER AT Till; WHITE

it

ELEPHANT.

BEER

& CO.

and Coppw Aveno.

THAT

IS

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

MAKING

1EAL0US"

MILWAUKEE

Salt Meats

The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

Pilseier Beer

Rankin & 2o.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

LOANS
Autem&tlc Pnone 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO IU

II.DIN, Colorado Phone, Blk 93,

Automatic Phone 292
"

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest and

Best

Rcinnnnt

Table

Specials

where your mon".v
triple duty. All
remnants of wool fabrics
and all remnants of silks
selling up to 1.00 the
5fhi
yard, now go at

lin e

will

Store

THE DAM.IGHT STORE

Is

do

I

Clearing Stocks of Oor Great
Second Week to Be Greater Than the First

s,

Semi-Annu-

Clearance Sale

al

Decided Reductions Throughout the Store

better-balance-

SANTA EE IS NOW
1 S1N; DOW HETE CULVERTS

The Santa Fe Is rapidly discarding
wooden culverts on Us lines, especlai-l- v
Itu main lines.
The wooden struc
tures soon rot out, are not safe, being
easily destroyed by lire or renaereo
unsafe by decay. More serious accidents are traced to the presence of
the wooden structures which are now
being replaced by concrete culverts o
being replaced by concrete cuiveris r
arches, which are covered over with
earth and ballast, thus avoiding a
break In the roadbed and making t
culvert that will last almost forever.
A laxgc number of this style of culverts re now being placed on the
coast lines of the Santa Fe between
this city and Los Angeles. As rapidly
as the wooden culverts become useless the new style concrete waterways
are put In In their stead.
WIU.IAM DELONG THE

MOST ECONOMICAL FIREMAN
Fireman William De Long, who lire a
on the Mnrcellnc runs between
an1 Mareeline, Mo., has proven n
himself to bo the most economical
otii, the Santa Fe system.
FireLong was on engine No. r,:,H
man
on train No. 2 Friday with Englncei
Cansy tthurp. When the train arrived In KrttmasClty the test or dynnmeter
cur Scrnton, of the Scranton Correspondence school, was put on the train
to m ikr n teat between Kansas City
and Mnícellne, n dlstsnre of 112 miles.
FlremnM He Long used 298 shovels
of eoaí'OVcr this distance and while
doing this the full Amount of steim
pressor was kept on the boiler of the
engine. ,&.hara, wart) nine cara in the
To-pk-

lire-ma-

P'

Extraordinary value giving in every section of the house, and for the next six days the most radical reductions are made on all the remaining odd lines and broken assortments to effect a positive clearance, as it is our unalterable policy to dispose of each season's stock in its own season, The offers are timely the merchandise of the best and the thousands
of customers that thronged the store the past week serve to emphasize the fact that it indeed an event of the greatest importance, Thousands of dollar's woith of
apparel marked clown, including Suits, Skirts, Waists, Drosses, Jackets, Coats, Petticoats, Kimonos, Prices to sell this surplus are below The Economist never quotes ficticous figures:
No,

02x,

$7,50 Silk Jackets at.

No,

05x,

Black Silk Boleros,

06x,

No,

$1

.$ 3.98

$10 values at.

2,50 Silk Dresses

Long Kimonos, in large floral patterns, were
$1,00, reduced to
$ .75

.$ 6.50

Pongee Silk Coats $ 7.50

&

$3,50 Misses' White and Col'd Suits,
made of chambray and Indian head
.$1.98

No, Ox,

Panama Cloth Tailored Suits; colors
$12.50
Alice, navy, green and rose; were $20,00, at

No, 01 x,

08x,

No,

$1

Silk and

03x Women's $7,50 White Shirt Waist
Suits, Women's White Bolero Jacket Suits,
and Women's White Jacket Suits, at
$4.35

09x, $25,00 Blk Silk Coats and Voille and Pana$15.00
ma Suits; colors rose, green, navy and black
All

.$15.00

Silk and Panama and Voille Suits, including
$20.00
princess and corselet suits, were $25,00, at

No, 01 Ox

Women's $4,00 White Tub Suits. .$2.98

No,

No,

$27,50 Handsome Pongee Cots at.

000,

No,

No, 00

White Waists A new line selling regularly at
$2,00, reduced to
.$1.35

5,00 Grey Check & Silk Taffeta Suits; also
Blk Silk Coats; colors grey,, rose, navy and black. $ 9.50
07x,

No,

our Colored Linen Suits and all Colored and Tub
Suits on Sale at Half Regular Prices,

White Skirts of Serge and Panama, gored and circular, bias fold trimmed, former prices
d,
$12,50 to $15,95 reduced

$2,00 White Shrunk Indian Head Skirts ..$1.00
$3,50 White Tub Skirts, made of auto cloth. $1.98

No,

01,

$4,50

No,

02,

s$5,50 White Tub Skirts, made of linen and
$3.98

pique

Wlit

Wash Skirts, made of but'r linen $2.98

No, 03,

White Skiits, made of shrunk cloths, nicely
trimmed; $6,50 values, at
$4.35
04, White Tub Skirts, made of fine quality linen
and worth up to $1 5.00, at
.$6.50

No,

No,

04x,

No,

05,

with

Women's $8,50 White Wash Suits

$5.50

Women's $10,00 Long Coat Suits, trimmed,
contrasting collar and cuffs
464Q

one-thir-

White Serge Suits,
styles; wore $35,00, at..

No, 01

1

in

OS

When Maxim, the famoua gun 'n
ventor, placed his gun before a committee of judges, he stated its carry- ing power to be much below w hat he

at....

efli-cic- nt

cross-rfead-

Here

w,

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

"

whi r, your mini
triple duty. A'l
remnants of wool drt sa
goods and all remnants of
silk selling up to 7 So the
yard, goes now
25c

ran

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of 5 per cent

"I

.aH

TESTING NEW DEVICE
HEAVY LOOMOOTVE
The importance of Ilnding a practl-ca- l
substitute for the cumbersome
link motion on the heavy engines now
In general use is recognized by all
railroad officials, and the failure o!
recentiV applied gear to satisfactorily
meet all the requirements has turned
attention to the Frankcnbcrg duplex
valve gear manufactured by the Mod- ern Locomotive Valve Gear company
of St. Louis, which is applied outside
the frames, is simple and more
than the link motion, from the
fact that it dispenses with all eccentrics ai'd curved links, and is actuated
the
entirely by the positive action of prowhich it Is claimed
duces a more economical distribution
d
of steam as well as a
and in
and more smoothly running engine.
every way more satisfactory
F. P, Wherry, president of the company, (Mid formerly of the Frisco system, if of the opinion that this gear
offers he only satisfactory solutionIt
of thealve gear problem, and that
Is the' most Important of the many
valuable railway appliances wnii-have Bfcen perfected by St. Louis mechanics. A number of trial orders
been placed for this year by different
roads, and Its practical demonstration will be watched by the mechanical world with more Interest than
any other radical departure made in
recent yenrs in the direction of Improving the economy and efficiency of
the steam locomotive.

Perl aps they have reason for thir opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

Woman's Relief

me-nb-

g

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're weH aware that there' are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, c r some sort of a trick of the trade.

tonefanflui

;

PAGE THROB--

Surprised People!

ds

one-thir-

NEW

MORNING JOURNAL.

pony and eton jacket

$25.00

Separate Skirts of Panama, in black, navy, checks,
plaids and novelties, were $7,95 to $9,95, now
$5.95

06,

No,

Remnant Table Specials Wash Goods Divided Into
Two Lots, as Follows:
All Goods selling regular up to 5c a yard, now. 5c
All Goods selling regular up to 25c a yard, now. 10c
1

Linen

Women's $12,50 Extra or

Suits

Full-leng- th

White

$7.50

07. Women's $15,00 White Lingerie and Shirt
Waist Suits
19.50

No,

OF THE STORE, CONSISTING OF ODD LOTS OF HOSIERY, REMNANTS OF SHEETINGS, REMNANTS OF TABLE LINENS,
F
REMNANTS OF SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
THEIR REGULAR PRICES.
ALL AT ABOUT

SEE OUR OTHER BARGAINS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS

ONE-HAL-

IWIBK INDINO JUL. 2B

'

THE" 'AIIBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURN'AC.

ráete rorR

BELIEVE

GOT

Tuesday. July 34. IfM.

FLOUR. AT YOVR. OWN PRICE jt CLASSIFIED

MUER

ADVERTIS: EMENTSat

AIíIí CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

100 FEET

PERSONAL PROPERTY

FROM THE I. lt k I I.I.F, PRODUCE niMI'WV MIM B8 noi.h AT ONCE TO MAKE
is crnr. this is iouh otpor- nut nil LARGECT ROOK ok hay AMD GRAIN l.VKR KHoii.ni rO
PUACE vol i; ORDERS FROMPTliY
HH3R GRADE KAKBA8 FIHJR AT AN 1 I'll I M IX Y bOW li;l I
M MIA r i hi
:
:
BEFORE
ill STOCK U BOLD.

lili

KTCMK
ROOM

OP I'M H i;

BOITVH1

ft

LOAN'S.

Money to Loan
Furniture. Pianos, Organs.

tu

::::::::::::::

PATAtlTE IN ADVA
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All Suiis wort up lo $16.50, now mi sale at
f
people who can discrimínalo he- - same
$H-5
place.
Mexico Town Company addition to the
tweon common patent medli I OS liter-etur- c
on sale Au&
Lewis also made a repon
Cltg of Alhmpjerque, New Mexico, givand a. carefully prepared report on Sergeant
All Suits wortl up lo $5.00, now on sale at
In Iho
uprising
$14.71;
Indian
to secure the payment of said note
the
rumored
en
of a patient, serious and profoundly
Final limit August 23
orl of Socorro and (.rant
wesleiu
ami
lor a ner ree, ordering the sale of
important Investigation.
He nays that the rumor was
COOntieS.
said propei l to satisfy, pay off ami
Tho sporifl. n employed n tnoso test
promised I"
discharge the indebtedness evidenced
are known as Iho Fulton Compounds started by I manto who
the place where
by said note, and also the attornev
take the offlcen
nd the rosolis obtained prove concluwho
T.
E.
camping,
hut
Purdy,
were
Agt., Albuquerque u therein nrnvlded
to he mild inri
sively that theao drond"d diseases ao the Indians
to
make
the
lime
also for costs of milt; and that an or-- j
long fatal have at last yielded to mod-lea- l disappeared before
Investigatwas
mutter
The
der for service by publication has
the start.
The pamphlet Is free.
science.
ed, however, and H is the opinion of
been made in said cause.
J. H. O'RIelly Co., agents, Albu- Sergeant
their
found
MENANOWOMEU
Lewis,
who
You are further notified that unless
querque.
were
never
J fnr iiririi'lunl
Dm ftl
there
you
thai
place,
camping
enter your appearance In said
When to suspect Bright' Disease
,.,.
In
a
urn
eifl
trml
f'e
leu
Indians together at
cause on or before the 6th day of Hen- fi'.ernrt.
V
weakneaa or loss of weight; dropsy; more than two
er
IrrlUtifinn
ulreliitlors
mfm
catkilling
temher, 190B, Hie plaintiffs will apply
of milro UN
purTv ankles, banda or eyelids; Kidney lime. That they had been
by Iho
M Treeagil I Mlngtoa.
f uní. H. mid iiol Mtrln to the court for the relief demanded
trouble after the third month; urine tle, however, was evidenced
begnnt
h
or
poinon.iu.
left
id
icy
In their complaint,
failing vision; large pile of hones
may show sediment:
Mole b - DrncslaU,
dep
(Seal)
hind them. It is thought thai theMMIple
W. K. DA MR Clerk.
drowslneaa; one or more of these.
ipnt in sttii, (trapper,
or
by
a
on
were
curled
E. L. MEDLER, Attorney for Plffi.
redaUons
prepaid ful
In Dlabetea the distinguishing feau...
br
Ofavajo
lh'-,
renegade
from
00
1
,.r
Indians
II
Postofflce address, Albuqtieruue.
l.otll- H.7S
ture li. weakness w iih great thirst and of
tireji-- i
vi mu. B
N. M.
rerervniion.
ufucluua appentr.
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FREE BOOKLET
DISEASE
DIABETES.
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Continued Reduction on Men's Suits

.
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c
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO
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Simon Stern's, the Railroad Ave. Clothier
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CENTRAL STATION FOR GOOD DRESSERS
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Tumrtajr.

THE 'ALBUOUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE

lane.

ni v 34,

HEZ

We are still quietly working on the Street C$r proposition to the University.

CHASES

ft NVtCT

others, but it will probably be September

WITH

select some of those choice

Bo-hi-

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH;

NO INTEREST
.i

Office

119

South Second Street

First National Bank Buildin

HIGHWAY'

Mounted Policeman Frank Gomel
through Albuquerque on No. !
Saturday night iMt. While Mr. dome
was carrying a Wlnchrslcr and his
boots showed síjíiis of travel, ho di
not reveal the fact that he had on th''
train a captured convict. The man was
SanlhiRo Telles. sent up for two years
from Dona Ana county for horse stealing, and who escaped from the guards,
while at work on the scenic highway
north of Santa Fe, July 9, 1100. No
trace of Telles was found after his
escape. For the last several week-!however, the mounted police have
ben on the track of Telles, and finally it was discovered that he was at
work in the disguise of a sheep herd r
in McKinley county, quite a distance
from the railroad. Mounted Policeman
domes, made a Utile trip out into
McKinley county last week, and on
Friday afternoon eaught sight of the
than he wanted, The latter recognised
the officer, and fled on toot through
ihe tortuous defiles of the bad land--- ,
where Gomes spotted him. The
was so had thai Come, had 'o
abandon his horse, and chased the
man through the sand hills on foot fo,
several miles until Telles was exhaus'- cd, and Gomes forced him to surrenThe
der at the muz.ic of g
capture was a clever one and GoRieS IS
receiving congratulations. Telles la
now at work in the prison, "carrying
the baby," or in othlr words wearing
a hall and chain.

MIGUEL

1 1HE

EPISODE

10

I

SAYS

HOUSES IN

PACKING

STORAGE.
OOING AWAY THIS Kl' JIM Kit?
Pianos, stoves, furniture, etc., stored
safely. Rates reasonable The security Warehouse anil Improvement
Co. Offices, Grant block. Uoth phones.

KANSAS GUY

HE'S STRICTLY

MEXICO

THE WORIJ3 is FULL OF opn
PEOPLE so THERE
WitY CTTRIOIIS
STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE

M

NOT

USED

CLASSIFIED

EXCITEMENT

S

OUT OF

NEED

MORNING JOURNAL

A Dew

The Ideal Summer Resort

FIXI

F. H. MITCHEL
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gerent Stage Manager Has
to be Removed by Officers

From Rear of

of the Law

Theater,
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City for First: INSPECTORS FIND
Extended Trip1
MUCH TO CONDEMN)

Time Since
Acioss the Stoim
Atlantic,
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Hal-lard-
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August

to Remedy

Conditions-S- wift

After
Kansas City, lío.. July
having been "whitewashed" a few
w eeks ago by commit lees representing
the Commercial dub and the live
stock exchange, every packing house
lii Kansas City with one exception has
been pronounced unsanitary by officers of the United State bureau of ani-- .
mal industry, and tin- managers havo
to relieve
heen given until August
the present conditions.
The inspection Peg. in a week ago
or
Thursday, under Hie .supervision
Dr. L. It. Maker, chief meat Inspector
of the Kansas City division of the bu
reau, anil already the local packers arc
expending titouaands of dollars for
Dr. Baker was one
Improvements,
Secretary
of the inspectors io meel
Wilson of the department of agriculture In Chicago July H. Immediately
after his return Dr. Baker began a
I,
ii
the
systematic inspection ot

:

Cor. Second and Coal

lit

Auto. I'll.

mi,

included

;t

-

side tripe to Mexico, via

411

train and Pullman service daily without chance.
New Pullman " i. nuier and Butt el cars in ooeration. Ynn
.i.
if routes, going and returning ia EI
can inave- crtoicc
Paso:
in via El Paso and out
and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the hest of Mexico..

Up-to-da-

Attention
Right Face
Forward March
To Ihe SANTA I K llepol ami get ,
of Ihose cheap (icdtols Io Hie National
Encampment at Minneapolis. Minn

RATE

rates, illustrated booklets and full information,

$33.25

EUREKA PAINT

WE CARRY

fo.

PULL

(JAI

LINE

or

A. E. WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE
P I R
COOKIEH
WH
OTHER BAKED Secrelnry Muluul Building Assovlallon
t.oons.
WILL TAKE vol i;
ORDERS FOR WYTIHNt; IN THIS
UNE.
lili: MONARCH GROCERY
CO.
217 WEST It.MLItOAl) AVKM1E.
Automatic 'Phone 721.
HOME-MAD- E

I. 8,

te

n

cai or wi te,

wo

t BERNA,

('.

i

i

Pom. Am.,
Paso, Texas,

W. I). Ml'RIMH K. P,

t

1

8.
11. S.

Bookbinders

LltliRou-

Co.

Journal building

B. F.
Room

$8

S?S

COPP, D. jJ. S

12, N.

Mgr.,
j,
Mexico Oily,

r. McDonald, a. g. p.
i

Patronize the Old Reliable- - The Crystal
Ice Company
we manufacture

I

ICE

NOTHING BUT

BOTH PHONES

M. BERGER
Wholesale Flour and Feed
I
E A L E It

Empress, "Moses Hest." "Cold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Uose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay. Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
While and Red Hnin.
Ri
Slock ami Poultry Fooil.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Kood.
Crushed oyster shells, Chicken
Hone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

Aulo. Phone 626.
FRESH I IT .T OWER8.
IVES THE I'LOItlST.
I I LI,
A
SET OF TEETH ÍOH
A Good Workman
Is entitled to good tools.
We make
special ruled record books ami loose-lea- f
vltl gladden the
devices that
IHL
$11.0(1
hearts and doubts the efficiency of Kohl Frowns
your Office tone A postal ora 'pilone (.old Fillings, upwards from ,,.,91.50
,,0c
call will bring estimates, drawings or l nless Extraction
suggestions ti, your desk. Auto, 'plmne i
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

fáBb

O. P. JACKSON, T. p.
r.
Nnn Antonio, Tenas.

i.

WOOL

II. U'Kielly

RAILWAY

the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
GüanajuailtO, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.

COMRADES!

W. E.

I.

CENTRAL

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cucrnavaca,

for the round Hip. Tickets on sale
August III anil II. final limit September 1st. This limb! may be extended
until September 3(1 by depositing ticket
much wiili Inlnl Agent ni Ml
He found coml il inns
nlanLs.
anolls undifferent than he hid expected. He til September
30th. A fee of ó cenia
in
charge
men
Ihe
that unless
tuld
they put in Improvements so as Io will he charged for this exteinsion,
protect the health of the men and l or tul particulars ask The Man u ;
girls employed there by August 1. 1101
an animal would bo permitted Io pass the ticket window.
:
T.
through their gates for slaughter.
PURDV. Vgont.
tot
Some of the conditions the in
plan's
packers
in
their
told the
existed
WAUG13R
were:
Washrooms with Improper
drainage and vvlh u lisa Hilary equip
incut, IncloaUreJ where hundreds of
men or young girls ate compelled to
í Avery
Kept e.ientlng Mailgt
work for hoúrs ni aii atmosphere foul
Boston
strong
poor
ventilation,
because of
West i. obi Avenuf Alhii(ueriite
with fumes of tobacco and portions :2l
of dead animals: canning rooms with
unclean Moors, upon which men accustomed to the me of tobacco wen)
permitted to expectorate.
At Ihe Swift plant OPly
the obi
FOR. ROOtS
washroom was oandemiietl. This is
the only packing house in Kansas t'lty Is impervious to heat and
which met with the approval of the not run, crack, or blister; It will It wIM
harden
under water, after once set. A rain
on
coming
will
paint
mil
It
fresh
wash
VOI R LIVER
is out of order.
You go to bed in a
There is No Acid in It
bad humor and get up with a. had
You
taste in your mouth.
want
To Rust Tin
Something to stimulate your liver.
Just try Herbine, the liver regulator.
A positive
euro
for. Constipation,
ftyspepsla and all liver complalntn Sold by the ga lion, or son t ra Is will
Addn
Mrs. F
,
Port Worth, 'i'ex.s, taki n f oi painting roofs.
wrltea:
BORRADAILE & CO.
"Have useil Herbine in my family
for years. Words can't express what
1
M
think about it.
Everybody in 117 i. "id Ave.
Albuquerque,
mv household are hmonv and welt
and we owe it to Herbine. Sold bv

1

i

STATES," but ,ciiieiiil?i- that no tour
of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have

Plant Only One Which
Meets Approval of Experts,

WHILE

a
of

(

Given

lagers

Miguel A. Otero, former governor l
little episode at tho
"Perils of a Cleat New Mexico, and who lias recently reCity" last nlRht it the Casino theater. turned from an extended trip to
which caused more than a ripple if
Asia. Africa and the islands of
excitement anions the audience. Willie
the incident was an unpleasant on.' the sea, was in Albuquerque last nig)
Pe to the
from the standpoint of the members On his way from Sania
of the company it could hardly have ranches of the Salado Livestock and
been avoided by the latter, and the Land company, In which he is chief'y
performance was arried through most Interested, Mr. Hero's ranches are
DESTITUTE WOMAN OUGHT creditable
throui h the efforts of Mis- - In ihe eastern part of Guadeloupe
In spile of the Intei - COUniy.
lie left on the southbound
Lechtón
Tn
ni i biii ruptlon
d the fad that one of the train last night for Bl Paso, whence he
iu
members Of the east threw down his will go to tin Salad, country via the
Kl Paso Southwestern.
pari at Ihe eleventh hour.
Sail Cnee Discovered in old Adobe
"Mr. Otero, is It true thai you think
II all happened in this wise.
Mr.
Northern Part of the City.
polities in New Mexico
John w. h. w. Byrne, playing Ihe part of
at
the Jew. "Jacobs," lii the perform- soon ."' was asked uhe
Henry Auge, who conducís a grocery of
ance, has hcen out of sorts with the the station Jast night
store at tip1 corner of Broadway and management
"I am entirely out of politics it
some time past s id
Ttjetaa in the highlands, discovered a is said to haveforheen
continually mak present," said Mr. Otero. "Absolutely
pitiable case of destitution yesterday, ing trouble, After rehearsing
his parti out of It. My present nip has no powhich should lie looked after by the for last night's play he
declined
the litical significance whatever. I am it- charitable organisations. When pass- last moment to go on the stage at
tending strictly io my own business.
in
the
ing an old adobe at the corner of Ti- hope of spoiling the performance.
politics I don't
Whether will
Mr.
jeras and Arno he heard a prolonged Ityrne took Ills
There is nothing doing
in the rear of the care to say
seal
groan, as if of someone in pain, mid theater.
know of at
When the performance began in a political way that
looked in to investigate.
He found a Miss Leightnn stepped to the footlights present, although of course, there may
poor old blind woman named Luciano and explained
ire
that Mr. Hyrne hall lie in the fall. Hut politics and
M on tova, with a six weeks' old baby
heen guilty of unprofessional condue.1 having nothing to do with each other
and another child 5 years of ape. ill ill thus leaving the play in the lurch.! at this stage of the game.
am gotree evidently starving to death She bagged the indulgence of the nud'j ing down to my ranch to stay several
The woman was endeavoring to tend lance for Mr. Hill who took the part days, that's all."
the baby some spoil,,! milk out of wiin any rehearsing and went inrougn
While Mr. Otero Is probably giving
ii out straight ah, mt politics ami hima holtlc.
The house was in fearful it admirably.
nrli-ct', milt Inn, and there was uol an
Later in the performance Leslie p. self, II is fair to suppose thai jil t
of food in il. Alice's wife and Webb, wiio had ihe pari of "Harold Is trace of politics crept into his con
some neignpora helped clean up 111, Ufnofat.lt, ' u)m .. .1 .
.....I n.J
versation last night with the gentle
place, ami Alice Drought H load of i.eci u,i iiie o.ioilie.ip minor vvillell men who greeted him here.
Titer
groceries from his store, enough
the l ast laborad as the result of Mr. was quite a little parly of them at tip'
Among
night.
last
them
AlVaradO
supply the family's Immediate wan
Byrne's withdrawal at the laal ran- and iioliMcl Ihe police and 111 benev- - ment.
The play proceeded and the were noticeable
olanl organisations.
The esse of the audience was suddenly electrified by George W. Pritchard, who accompanwoman w hose husband abandoned her Mr. Ityrne. who arose in the hack ied Mr. Otero io mi Paso;
Superintendent Holm (). Hursum,
Stme months ago, Is one of ihe ino-- i ot the hall and began In a loud voice
pitiable of the few such thai have to deny the charge of unprofessional of Socorro: Delegate W. II Andrew-- .
ever hecii discovered in Albuquerque, conduct and make rather uuenmph- - Solomon I. una. W. S. Strieklcr. P. A
pnentary remarks about the manage-- i Hubbell, George w. Brook
ment,
Anyhot there's
Hopewell and other
SPLIT, BRITTLE, Il
ii n:.
Mr. Webb then advanced to
the: no getting around the fact that the
out of he stage in some excitement gentlemen could have talked politics
Ml Come
n, in llandi nil W hich Ik
ind cried "Pul him out
Put him it thej had wanted t". Mr Bursum
Caused h a Germ.
iut!" Mr. Ityrne continued to talk also left last uighl for the south, going
Split hair, hard hair. lUSterless hair tnd
oí
,ir.
east,
jumped off to Socorro.
.wit.
ihe
brittle hair, falling hair, all owe thcii
stage and walked toward the hack
origin to dandruff, which Is caused by the
of the romm. saying "Put him oul I"
LINCOLN
ABRAHAM
a measly little microbe that burrows lie was
was a man who, against all odd',
buttonholed quietly, howevInto the scalp, throwing up the cuticle er, by Manager Btortl of the Traction attained the highest honor
.a man
into dandruff scales and sapping Ihe company, who said that the officers could get in the I'nlted States.
's
vil titty of Ihe hair at the root, causing could attend In the matter. Mr. Ityrne
llorehound Syrup has
tin several diseased cdnditlons of the was then escorted out by Perfecto ed a place never equaled byattain
any
bail lili it finally falls oul
Modem Arniijo and others ami the worst was other like remedy. Tl is a sure cure.
science has discovered a remedy to de- over.
for Coughs, Colds. Hronehltls. Influstroy the dandruff microbe, which is
It was ourrenty reported last night enza and all
Pulmonary
diseases.
combined in Xewhro's lerplcide. tit Lthal Mr. Ryrne had threatened the Bvery mother should keep supplied
delightful hair dressing. Allays itch- life of Miss Leighton. The lady re- with this wonderful cough medicine.
ing Instantly and make the hair sof, fused to affirm or deny this state- - Sold by J. 11. O'ltlelly Co.
as silk
Take no substitute: nothing mem.
"Mr. Byrne has been making trnu- ".lust as good." Sold by leading drugThe very host or Kansas City boof
gists.
Send 0C In stamps .for sam- ble for some time lately," said the and mutton lit I mil Kleinvvort's. 112
ple to The Hcrpieldc Co., Detroit. clever actfess lasl night.
"Since lie North Third street.
Midi. I!. H. BriggS A 'o.. Special has been made stage manager he has
been
more or less disagreeable, be
Doctors. Lawyers ami Merchants.
Agents,
came angry last evening Oer some
Have your trade and professional
trivial
matter
and tried to block the journals bound. Makes them so much
NEW voitK HERALD
by refusing to take handler for reference.
OFFICERS SL'HRENDEH peí forma tree,
his part. I regret the'whole liichietu
II. S. Lltligovv ft Co.
Urged Vlolalars of Postal Laws tul very much. I don't care to say wheth-- I Bookbinders
Journal building.
er It Is true that he has threatened
llave Hearing.
my life, hut
am quite undisturbed
STAKE TO JEME SPRINGS.
New VOrk, duly
T. H. Hamll
ion. editor in chief; p. w. Bchaefer, on that score, at any rate."
Is prepared
to
Tho undersigned
Miss Leighton lakes the part
of
general manger; John 'I'. Burke, nlghi
make trips to and from tho celebrated
editor; George Minor. Sunday editor "Clytle Heth" In "Perils ,,f a Great ,11
Ml
w
Any
HOT SPRINGS.
ell las:
and M, M. Gillian, advertising man- - t'lty." and did unusually
mathm desired can be secured from
agar of the New York Herald, for night In spite of the commotion.
H.
Moore. No. 113 West Rail.
OenrM
whom warrants had been Issued at
l
road avenue.
CANDI
FEES HOME-MADthe request of the federal authorities
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
charging them with violating the pos-- WALTON'S DRl'ti STORE.
tul laws In having deposited in the
mails copies of their publication con-- I
tinning "personals" alleged to be obscene, surrendered themselves today
to the United States marshal.
They waived a preliminary hoaf- IriK before a I'nlted Slates coinmls- sinner and were paroled In custody of
Ihelr cetoftSOl to answer Oil October!
in any charge the grand Jury may
Un, i against them.
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VISIT HIS SHEEP
RANCHES FOR

"SEE THE UNI

CITY SCAVENGER
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Both
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Copper Ave
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V COMPANY
Leading "Druggists
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Orden
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T. ArniLln liiilhllnK

THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

WE HAVE A FINE LOT OP HANSWEET PORN IN THIS MORN-IW-

NAH

Still continues. We wish to mention

IN- io CENTS A DOZEN.
LI HE SOME IN Vol It ORDER.
Till-- MONARCH GROCERY CO.
:

that we are clearing our

counters of all Straw Hats worth $1.50 to $2.50

For CondtlOton Only.
Bvery railroad oonduotor ought to
have one of our leather covers tn
protect his train hook. Made of Rood
durable Russia leather, stroiiR hoards,
lined with lteavy cloth and leather.
Price $1.25.
H. s. Uthgow & Co.
HookliluderH
.loiirnal building

Sale Price, $1.00

leleplione
If yon need a rarix-nier- ,
Auto. Phone 686.

Hi'SMdileu.

A Counter sales p.oou ,
uii absolute ueeesslty In a retal!
business. We can furnish them now
Ml prices that will appeal to the trade
II. S. Lltligovv A Co.
Ih

All new Novelties.

Journal building.

Bookbinders

NEW NECKWEAR JUST RECEIVED.

Ask to see them,

FEE'S KOOI COLD HOOT RKEH
AT WALTON'S DRCO BTOHK.
THE ALBFQI EHQI E BOWLINK
ALLEYS Villi OPEN FROM MORN
ING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. TRY YOUR
H

N

119

IT is ;ooi
I) AT BOWTJNG.
CARL HOI..MAN, MOR.

EXERCISE.
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MTTNCH EN
BHM HEF.il
If
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KH-HO-

K

lots in the

50-fo- ot

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

nd

ESCAPED YEAR AGO ON
THE SCENIC

r

the meantime better

In

L

Again
the Bais After Exciting
Pursuit and Capture by
Mounted Policeman,
Is

1st before it is settled.

i

m
Santiago Telles

If we fail in one plan we have tVio

L

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 S.

SECOND

STREET

MB

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BIX.

MORNING

Tuesday. July -

xmXtmíjfmM iso!oA DUNBAR'S
DEMOOIAT

BL

A. M ACPH ER80N,

IV

PUBLISHING COMPANY

PrtsUwit,

W. 8. BL'RJCI.

H. B. HKNIKG

-

-

Ed tur

--

Vl

It Ik Kins to l"W as If the Russia
pyrotechnics were unly beginning.

City Editor.

m

matter at the postoftice at Albuquerque,

N. M.,

Comforts

REAL ESTATE

NEW TKI.r.PHoNK
paMon Is begged. Thc
MONEY lO LOAN O.V GOOD REAL
of March 3. 1879.
wasn't really any earthquake at all.
ESTATE SECURITY AT liOW
:
RATES OF INTEREST.
thetact
all
they
After
that
a'"'
THE MORNING JOl RXAL IS I III LEA IBM; REPUBLICAN PAPKH BiptOtheflng bach mst Isn't very much
POR RENT.
Or NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUB- consolation this kind of weather.
Lead avenu.
house, model
LICAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUB-UCAIL'O.OO.
Missouri Is still worrying over tta i
'oal avenu-PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
house, moder
qui stimi of woman-hanginThe pol- - ' $3j.u0.
Hielan hanging question Is temporarily
hous", modern. 8. Amo street
Larger circulation tlinn any other paper In Now Mexico. Toe only paper in abeyance.
í'.'ü on
Mexk-every
yenr.
day In tlie
ta New
issued
house. Lead a nue. J12.60.
The blighting touch of graft Is susroom house, ltroadv ly, $8.01.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation ratine than Is accorded pected to have fallen on even the room house. Lead a nue, Jlo.OO.
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dully in New Mexico." The weather bureau, which Is accused of
house North Fifth St., mod
being In a combination with the ice
ern, JL'U.UO.
American Newspaper Directory.
trust.
6 -- room house North Fifth St. 130.00.
St.. 120.00.
house South Tin
TERMS OK SI BS TUITION.
The need of S more gem ral know
E.room houses, t. ".roadway with
Ift.W edge of the Hlhle Is excmplifli d ly
SwHy. T mall, one year In advance
t,alhi io.OO each,
the OAs of tin Kansas man who look-- j (.room house, B. Arn". modern, $25.
Dally, by carrier, one month
ed ill through the book of Timothy Two tents, E. Rallroa! ive., $8.00.
stafte, fcy imH, owe month
to find the vers" "Make hnv while the!
un shl FOR SALE.
NEW MEXICO
kLBUQL'ERyri: - . - . W
'pour houses on Sou'h Broadway.
The way the santa Fe Bagle keeps
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
raking up those foolish stories about
i;sday MoiiMMi, ItTLY U, itoe.
bargain.
tax dodgers and the public printer's Large and small rancie - for sale near
little graft is to be greatly deprecated
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
M
If the Kagle doesn't look out it
i!l
of the c.ltv.
be branded as a yellow dog sheet.
Some line lots on Tijeras avenue; also
on West Coal avcnin
Hisbce hankers have offered a
and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
log purse for the Phoenix fair to on- - j
14 rooms In a fine location,
a oottrage the horse raising Industry I'll Lois and houses fop sale In all parts jf
that territory.
The antis are sti'.l
the cita.
INSURANCE In the United Stales is undcrgolm a revolution no less boosting along the hair raising In-- 1 Four
acres of lnnd In 'he city limits,
ftuasia,
prufrMMfci
In
with good house nml stable, fruit
than the political revolution which Is
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
the end in view Is practically the same In each case that is, to
house on West Coal av.; up
The Kansas City Journal wants
put
people
,
the
csar,"
and
"the
of
In
If
kllou
II
rule
l,.l,,..
!..
bring to an end the autocratic
"i;"!
"'ay&WwS?83á
av.. near Sixth st,
clothes. Jtoosev l has stol. 'ii
Corner Iron nv nn.l TT.liih t
room
In control of their own affair. According to the Evening Post thu Intern
luicuioiK. ,n or wnicn is part oi
house; modern: lot 7;".xl42 feet: fine
Policy Hold. ts committee which is now lieaillnf the revolution, is Ihe that
rumpus caused by his
cement side
good stable. This
property will be sold cheap if taken
stunt at Oyster Pay.
natural result of the Insurance legislation in New York last winter. The
once.
at
and lot on South Second at., bemutual companies were mutual In nun.' only; for the pre Kiel were held by
Arizona will probably declare that House
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at a
In a great emer- it will be suicide to be yoked together
the presidents or a lew of the higher executive officers.
bargain.
a territory that has earthquake
two blocks from
gency, as when Bean was driven from the presidency of the New York Life, with
And now it has been discovered that
with two lots. House well
ordinary
circumbul
under
adion;
the policyholders might be roused to
Che convulsions of the antis In Phoefurnished. This property is in one
The nix caused the whole disturbance.
stances opposition to the "ins" was unheard of. and indeed Impossible.
of the best locations In this city,
way
to
new laW, which provides access to the list of policyholders, paves the
and is for sale at $5.500.
Our Victories at Alliens.
Brick house and lot on West Coal
Ill the Olympic games recently
an effective organisation among the "outs."
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
the American amaThe committees which ara working for a reform management of the teurs nuInt Athens
Brick house, 7 rooms, wi;h 3 lots, on
easily
defeated
and
the
New York Life and the HtttUal Life are me n whose standing Is all that could
at snorts in which they were
North Second street,
price, $2,650,
be desired. The only question Is Whether they are justified in an attempt supposed to be invincible. This is but
another
of the supremacy of
brick house, nearly new, modto wrest control from the present hands. The answer must be, Yes. The two the StarsInstance
and Stripes. During the
ern improvements,
at $3.160, on
f snore outward change.
The have chosen past ,"..'i years there have been huncompanies present the aspearan
North 4th street.
of
dreds
house, furnisheT, good locainstances to prove the sunew presidents, men Ignorant Of the life insurance business, but nevertheless
premacy of Hosteller's Stomach I í
tion, $1150.00.
Willing to draw excessive salaries. There have boofl some changes among the lers over all other stomach remedie
frame In one of the best
locations on BroRdvav at a barno one questions its merits,
officers of lower rank and in the directorate, hut the Interests which brought and
gain: modern
or its ability to
any ailment of
the companies Into discredit still dictate, Thus Interests cannot command the stomach, liver,cure
house. North Fcurth street,
kidneys or bowels,
with S lots 75 xl.4 2 feet, near In.
popular confidence; nor do they deserve it The; have had their chance, and if you aro still a doubter we want you
Pride, 13,600.
Just one bottle and let It conhave f illed wretchedly. President l'e.iboily if '.hi Mutual, is known chiefly as to try you
vince
that it will cure and preto
thorough
block
by
th(
Oil
tried
rowd"
man,
who. backed
"Standard
BUSINESS CHANCES.
th'
vent sick headache, vomiting, cramp;
ranches near the city for sale
investigation of the corruption In that cone rn. President Orr, of the New diarrhoea, biliousness, dyspepsia, indi- Good
reasonable
Drices.
at
Fire Insurance. Houses for Rent,
he s too gestion, costivenesa, female ills or
0 speak quite frankly
York Life, Is not an Insurance man; and
fever and ague. Insist on having
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
old and too much engrossed In other work to master the business.
entire charge tnkri! of pronertr for
Hosteller's.
residents nnd
Apparently two Ideas h ive controlled the choice of a committee Which
Notice of Sale of Chattels Under
. H. DVNBAR & CO
hss been formed to smash tin- rings of the Mutual and New York Life. One
Chatted Mortgage.
Oolrl Ivftwi mnj Third Hhwt.
Corner
Is that the policyholders shall really be represented by the men selected. Whereas, Walter H. West, on the 11th
day
May, 18U6, by his certain chat-te- l
of
to
Mr.
purpose
l.'ntermyer
in
the
view.
invited
board
With this revolutionary
mortgage of that date
to
.. . conveyed
mu., is
a mere business man, Mr. Thomas It. Wanaiuaker, one of whose recommendai nú
company,
tions seems to be. let the IVahodys and I'lrksnlffs ponder In horror, that In
Three No. 1
regulation
stands for 'he Wan.un liters' 8, 000,000 of life Insurance and is keenly inter- bowling alleys, complete, Including
ested. In COB) mOS with Other holders of ll.ono liskí-- In economical and hon- howling bed, foundation gutters, pit
and approach; also dlvlslona, two rewarc told the Wanamaker family's $3,ono,ooo is mors turn chutes,
est management,
leather cushions,
than is oarred by the combined membership of the boards of trustees of the three pit mats, three improved score
registers,
ton pins, thirty
three
sets
Our drug business for any other
New York and Mutual coinpanlos. A statean nl thai staggers belief, and the bowling balls, one act (8) Perfection
kind of business, We take great
more so when ws remember how dummy director! could let themselves in for reflectors, one alley brush, one gutpleasure
in our work and hav
ter
brush,
IZ
eight
settees,
foot
oak
insurance, by paying themselves rebates ami commissions, on terms Immensely with cushion for same; which said
always tried to excel in every
property is now located in the storemore attractive than were offered to the despised outsider.
feature of it. We just want
at No. 118 West Gold avenue, in
The other controlling Mea seems to have been to gel men on the Inter- room
to 1jc
the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
national Policy Holders' committee who have reputations for business Integ- and whl h said mortgage was tiled roi
rity which they are anxious to protect, who have the confidence of the coin- - record on the 12th day of May, 11106,
and recorded In Ronk "!'" of Ohatlnl
enables them to distinguish between square Mortgages, page 330, In the office ot
munily, and whs
re- the probate clerk and
dealing and common theft.
rordcr of Bernalillo county. New Mex
ico, to secure the payment to the said
JKUOMK a en down to fieorgla. md In dldn'l ti
comir preach, so they're The
--New York Herald. pany of the sum of $1,252, togcthet
orgia pc
sute he's III for pn tdeiit. and he's m iv a
with interest thereon at eight per cent
per annum, evidenced by sixteen
that's all. We believe in doing
notes of said date, three
one thing well. Th:.t h why so
wiikn an actress about to bo married givi i hat age as thirty It il promissory
for $100, each payable July 1st Aumany
people pn fcr to do all
thoughtless of her son to announce his own age Si wen ty six. Philadelphia gust 1st and September 1st, 1906, redrug
store trailing with tl)
their
spectively;
$75
each,
notes
twelve
for
Lidjer.
payable the first day of each following
Our prompt, accurate prescripconsecutive month thereafter and one
tion work is worth rememberBY WAY of addition to the mysti fies Of Official classification one learns note for $52, payable October 1, 1900,
ing when you have a prescripAnd whereas, by said chattel mortthat the i miks anal housemalda In office ra' ojuartors al Mara island navy yard gage
it was provided that In case deor recipe to be filled.
tion
are carried on the government payroll as "laborara" in the employe of tlv fault should be made in the payment
any
any
notos
or
of
or
said
either
of
of
government. San Francisco Call.
part thereof, or the Interest thereof,
on I he day or days on which the same
hOIUM
Conn.,
poor
a
at
on
Waierbury.
went
FORTY paupers in the town
should become due and payable, then
,1.1
M,
The Alvarado Pharmacy
note
hoth nrini-ioastrike the othef mmiiiiig and refused to go to v.mk mi the farm and In the ni! ofInterest,
should at once become
and
Tip' reason lliey gai' was that they were not due nnd payable.
vegetable gardens.
And whereas said Walter II. West
proprrly fed.
Co,) Proptiet irs
H. BHfpga
lias failed to pay the said promissory
First Street and Gold Ave
note of $100, payable July 1. 1900, and
OUR OLD-TIfriend and feiiow pilgrim, J. Bt Curran, has suspended said mortgagee,
Brunswick- Both Phones
The
company, has elected
dlstlni t ly understood that be "proposes
publication again, but he WattU
to declare all of said notes as due find
That's a mighty payable under tho terms of said mort- to keep (01I, honor, honesty and virtue on his side."
gage,
and the same are now in default
strong ticket.
for
Notice Is hcrehy given that the un-- ,
WHEN Baltimore sell its long unused w hipping post at auction publii derslgned. The Branawlck-BalkaCo- L
mortgugce of said
spirited Washington lans ought to buy It as a horrible example of what lender company, as
above described property, lias taken
MUTT.
of the Washington possession of the same
If oiil one-hamight have been ROI e
under said
stories we hear are only one. half true. It would be much better for Washing mortgage, and wdll on Friday, the
loth day of August, 1906. at thu hour
tonlant to put that old post rather strenuously to Its original use.
of 10 o'clock a. Rt. Of wild day, at tho
store-roonumbered 118 West Gold
in the city of Albutucriue,
TMK PKRHON who wiy he never he.ird of xo mnny horrible things an avenue
New Mexico, offor for salo and sell to
are happening now Is corrsct The first renson In that never before has the thf highest bidder Tor cash tho above
nsws of the world been so completely ggdhafad md printed In the pa par. described property for the purpose of
paying off nnd satisfying the notos
The other reaon Is that there were never .so miinv people In the world to and Indebtedness secured to be paid
Springfield (Ohio) bv said chattel mortgage.
be killed and drowned Btnl crushod and ground to pieces.
Bill PN8W 1CK - B A LK E - CO LLK NDER
News.
Co.
By K L. MF.DLICK.
ANO
WOMEN
FOR MEN,
A'.ly. for Mortgagee.
THC I'NITBD STATKS Is always ready sad glad to do the wink
SUIT ALL
CRTLDRBN.
THEY
of a peacemaker, burdensome though It may at times be. But every pc ic.
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC AND
CONSTRUCTION
TO.
TASTES AND 1'oCKETBOOKS
maker likes to see and has a right to expect to nee the pence which In
OPPOSITE NEW
In accepting the good offices of the
makes respected and maintained.
PIT W EM,. L IOK QAACBFUL
CALL WD SEE US IN (Hit NEW
United Hates, therefore, those countries Hhould coimlder themselves bound to I'.sTABLlSIIMENT loll PANS,
AMI OFFER ('. EXUINE COM-1'oli- T
AND SUPPLIES.
a degree of constancy and fidelity such us they have not always shown. New
IN HOT WEATHER.
Tork Tribune.
NotK-e- .
Notice 1m hereby given that the final
to the statistics gathered by the Academy of Medicine, report of The Montezuma Trust ComACCORDINO
Men's Vlci Kid Oxfords. . . .
pany and Sydney Lugene Abel, execat Paris. 150,000 persons die every year In France from tuberculosis. ThH utors of the last will and t"Htamcnt of
$1.75 to $3.(1(1
rapresents 39 deaths to each 10,000 Inhuhltnnts, against a like ratio of 22 the estate of I). J. Abel, deceased, was
Men's Yeolur Calf Oxfords.
In the probate court on the 2d
dent he In Germany. This discrepancy Is nccounted for by the fact thill Ger- filed
$3.35 to It.SO
day of July, lflOG, and that Monday,1
s
many Includes a sufficiently large number of deaths from chronic
the ith day of August, 1906, has In i n
C
ilt
Oxfords.
Patent
Men's
to balance the otherwise erroneous ratio fixed by thu probate court as tho date
but really of tuberculosis
aa.oo io $i.oo
of the heurlnir of objections to tho
of mortality.
final account of said executors and tho
Men's Slippers... .$1.50 to $2.00
settlement thcroof. All persons hav-In- g
any objections or exceptions to
THKY have a muscular brand Of minister In Indiana. A day or two ago said report are rcculred to be presentí
Woman's Canvas Oxfords..
$1.50 to $2 2.
á gentleman of the cloth made some statement which was objected to and present the same on said date.
COMPANY,
MA
TRUST
Mii.NTKZl
to
enough
call him
fes a member of the
ongregatlon. who was discourteous
Women's Viol Kid Oxfords.
and
$1.50 to $.1.00
A liar, whereupon the pastor stepped down from his pulpit and administered
SYDNEY BUOSNB ABEL,
E. L. MEDLER, Attorney for Exg aound drubbing to the rude person. In those degenerate days varying meas-iire- s
Women's Patent Kid oxecutors,
j
$2.50 to $3.50
fords
re resorted to by ministers to fill their churches, most of them not
Executors.
If
pre.n
Ihe
her
vary successful. But the S.m Francisco fhronlcle ihltik
Women's Slippers $1.10 to $.1.00
Kill the lice I'm-I- s Hint have tlielr
were all of Ihe some kind n Ihe on referred to, Ihe pews would be filled with illnlllv iippcd hy ermln can in like
Children's Low Shoes
lots of unregenerales, who would go to ihurch in the hope of seeing a scrap. no profit for Hi. owner. Try our Mead
$1.00 to $?.oo
sure
they
cheap
E
anil
are
killers
Infer this because slugging matches, wherever held, are certain to draw V. Per, not-go- t
S. I'lrl si., successor
Mil houses.
to Clark. Ule Produce Co.
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J. D. EMMONS,
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West End of Viaduct
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Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLO It ANO GRAIN

Quarts
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Mitchell

for

65c
35c

Pints
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

j

Fresh Lot Just Received,

A

The Williams Drug 2o

Albuquerque

THE BLUE FRONT

Both Telephones.

117

Planing Mill

West Railroad Avenue

All kinds of mill work a

specialty. The riyht place
for good work at low price

FOR SALE
frame, 50 foot
shade and fruit trees, only

Nice
Auto phone

403 S.

4C3

lot

four-roo-

LOVE, Prop.

J.

A.

hay-maki-

h'-us-

Outfits. Blankets, Comforts, Wagon
'overs. Tents, Camp Stoves and Cooking Utensils.
In fact, everything to
make life worth living.

Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

Six-roo- m

.

OnirM

SECONDHAND.
WE BUY HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 211 Wi GOLD AYE.
G. NI RISEN, MANAGER.

se

CIPE

.Itockcrs .and .settees,
líale and Settees, Campillo

Kecd Chaira,

RocorroV

!

I

81,250.1)0

First St.

lis

poet-offic-

bargain, better see about it at

a

once.

FOR RENT
frame f modern, close in,
plenty of shade; $20 per month.
Five-roodwelling, modern, CI030 in,
nice location.

TMracllors

Five-roo-

m

con-elud-

faying; consolidated iLe Phoenix
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being of the latest designs and best makes, we are prewired IO do ail kinds of MILL
WORK ot a price never before

i :

Sis-roo-

to-d-

n tdnpt

mi-lari-

id

a.

The Superior Lumber and

-

er

uruiiswicK-iiuiKo-uoiiena-

We

te

tlM-e- e

I

I

Planing Mill Go.

j

Money to Loan.

821

Gold A

a

Bald ridge's is the Place

Kalko-Collcnd- cr

--

lf

Low

Shoes

a

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
CemcBt, Building Paper, etc., always ou hafld.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

;a
a

123 South Third Street

WE HAVE FOR SALE
few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; II nnder
ditch and under high state of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the dlffcTOU
to the city.
We have several small ootlORCa, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

A

Black 144

Colo. Phone.

B. RUPPE
THE
PRESCRIPTION

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

DRUGGIST

203 West Railroad Ave.

THOS. F, KELEHER

'

Leather, Harnega, Saddles, Lap
ers, Whips, Axle Oilc, Etc

Dust-

Is a necessity aud the cost Is small. Wc huvc them.

First National Bank

O. St r R. G. SYSTEM
Santa

Effective Bccciuher 10,

Branch

I

lilt) j.

Westbound
Santa Fe
Ar.... 3: SO p. m
,
Española
12:G1 p. m....Lv
Lv.... 1:26 p. no
Paints, Oils and
2:11 p. m....Lv
Embudo
Lv.... 12:28 p. m
p.
2:00
Baranca
Lv.... 11:38 p. m
m....Lv
Fl"a
Yean
I'alinetto Roof Pc'.ut Lasts
4:02 p. m....Lv
Servilleta
Lv.... 10:29 p. m
and ttopa Leaks.
Tres Piedras
4:32 p. m....Lv
Lv.... 10:00 p. m
Cash Paid for nidos and Pelts.
, Antonlto
p. m....Lv
8:10 p. m
6:40
Lv....
40 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
8:80 p. m....Lv
Alamosa
Lv.... 6:40 a. in
8:00 a. m....Lv
Pueblo
Lv..., 11:05 p. m
Colorado Sjirings
4:85 a. m....Lv
Lv.... 9:40 p. to
RtNCH FEMALE
7:80 a. m....Ar...
Denver
Lv.... 7:90 p. m
Durango,
At
Connections
Antonito
Silvcrton
for
points.
and
intermediate
Safv OmTálN Rtltpr
rmiMI MlNwtavATinit.
'"
Jftytl IKOWR TO oríAll. I',
points
Denver,
At
Pueblo
intermediate
via
Alamosa
for
and
either
the
standard
l')
Imrtliin C.tiftrtiilM'1
mnt
Unnr ''h
gauge lino via La Veta Pass or tho narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
fi, fl.00 pt Im I Will
bt tiki' fol
luen no tr'.tl
wV
Stnijiiti I'tM if jw,r ilrmflit "sj nt
entiro trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also for
i )our ..i I"', to iLa
Lar, III,
all points on Creede branch.
UNITTD Mr.EiCAl CO ,o.--t
uxc.st.w
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A. Dearer.
A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sold in Alhmpicriiue hy tho J.
O'Riclly Comoanv.
Eastbound
11:00 a. m....Lv

STATIONS

Vvnlthet

PILL8J

A

Tvr

!I

'

I'"1,

n

n

Autt). PtaCM

11

Colo. Phone BIU 35

THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY CO

S

Communication Made Easy

BOMIDIXG
STABLES

SANITARY

P. T. Schmidt, Prop.

424 N. Second Si

Gro88,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

bron-cbltl-

.

W. P. METCALF

Votary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

!

I

per

J. 6. BALDRIDGE
Wouldn't W00TT0N & MYERlt
sa.aaaasaaa
Trade
Dealers in Real Estate

Good
Druggists

BrunswUk-Balke-Collend-

8

in New Mexico.

give estiWe will be glad
mates on ariythlng from the mill
Worl: of a home to making a
window screen and will guarau- satisfnctlon.

(

I

IMRS,

HOUSE

Money to loan In sums to suit at
cent on approved security.

ETC.

PclU
a Specialty
LA VEGA
ALRI'UCERQCW

and

Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while ana- - the weary iwurs.
All tho Pcpular Oames.
Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Chole

Nlghta

j

130

W

El Paso

QL

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

Wool. ILdea

The St. Elmo Sample
Club Rooms

Between the Great Southwest and It ansas City, St. LjuIs, Chicago,
and all points North and East hy the

JOSEPH HARNETT,
Proorlcux
Railroad Ave.

Tho Only way Willi two
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers,
Dining Cars, Chair Cara and Conches. Por any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

I..r Fall Particulars

see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

My

Tss-mlaj-

ON

T H E''.WB UQ U

31. IWM.

mis
msmn

elected. It
permissible under
the constitution of the Pnlted States. I
would have UOitOd UtAtOf slliaiura
govelected by the people.
ernment nrc organised tor the good
oí the governed. The ieoplc are the
of all uower.
If ihrv abuse
Chairman Freeman of State- source
that power thi-- themselves are the
I
siiliereis.
would
rather trust the
hood League Issues Address people to protect themselves
than t"
trust thln protection t,, aqr class
to People of New Mexico on m, n who think they know better
how to govern the people than the
Importance of Next Election peppla do themselves.
A. A. Flii:i;.MAX.
All-go-

od

IN

ADVANCE

this salve

Is

especially valuable,

ffir
nipples Chamberlain's Salve has
Favors Direct Election of Sen- sore
no superior. For sale by all druggists.
ators, Prohibition of GambMay bodge
r
,n,
Washington, July 23. The execuling, Railroad
Regulation,
tive officers of the various departLimiting Debts of Counties, ments have already found themselves
I ahl-llon-

confronted win, lutu.u dlfflcuHy in
Ihe application of the order to report

ftice of the Chairman,

lu

sij

'

Ii

ti.

fr..m

THE GLOBE STORE

,

lightiiiK plant, win. h in now
kicapHl.lt- of ruijnlasj,
Hi full rapacity. We win atsS'ptft In an electric elevator t cTlrry,hfl,"r up from
violations f the eight-hou- r
law by the has, ,,f the statu to the torclh
and
otheiwse
uver(te the statue.
cufernmt nt contractors. The question
has be ii r.us.-- uj to whether ths deIlilJIkjMAW
KI.HI.IN
cision affects work on naval vessels
(
in prtsjat,
,rils. The contmctnrs
almost
Un i.iu does not operate outside
of a government reservation and that Itcfuscd to Slop sinalng (.cis Thrust
I nun
KhoiiI.
the ship Is their own property until
Ilerlin, July 23. While Robert
11
is turned oyer to the government.
feg.
Was goiuts home,
" i
Jr.
$
fpt imp:, lied by a Mend,
Sunday
To Brighten t p Mis Liberty.
night, h, was ordered by a policeman
New fork, Jun- - 33. TR statue if to cease singing. He declined in jo
liberty on BetfloVa island is to be so and Was an-- ted. handcuffs heiiiK
painted. The goddess is to receive a placad on him. l.leblg. indignanl at
crimina!.
treated
coat within as well :is without. The
Ightecn years during which she has claiming thai tin handcuffs hurt him.
borne ',,fi her torch she has be?n trieil to release his hands, whereupon
th" policeman drew
his sword and
exposed to he sail w inds of the
and the action has begun to a lashed him over the head. Inflicting
wound live Inches long, from which
effect her bronze plates. A coaling
of Verdigris has spread over them, blood poured, fie was so badly inand it is feared that unless snmehtlng jured that it was necessary to like
is done qulelfly they will be seriously him to a hospital: The affair has
Weakened and the statue endangered. caused great public indignation. The
he I lined Stat, a government has policeman contends tun' ii won,
appropriated $ J, nun to make the have been lei;. illy Jusliiled in shootstatute sale, and in a few days the ing I.lebig for resisting arrest.
goddess will he glvei a
e
of
nish which will he
WANTED.
protection
aga Inst the a, ion of the Weather.
saleswoman
Ai the i:,vunmist--- a.
Captain George C Burnell, who One speaking Spanish preferred.
if

t
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PAOS

kills n ii

I

Old liron;,- Sores.
As a dressing f,,r old chronic sores
the-- c
Is nothing sn good as' Chamberlains Salve. While it is nót advisable
lo heal old sores entirely, thev should
he kept In Rood condition, for whtcn

.
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FOR NEW STATE

CANDIDATES SHOULD BE

e

JOURNAL.
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Ute
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noticed (hat jour hair
wa looking proa shift; Ai (hot it
lacked luster and life. But we didn't
lite to SDeak of m Of course vnu knnu
that Ayer'a Hair Vieor is a rotular hntr.rower. make the hair soft and
smooth, five it life and trenth. This isn't the kind of hair that fails out!
c
Ana, too, it keeps the scalp so clean and healthy.
.
it were

R'fr I N

QU E M O

'has hiiaw.df
etflp
nal st uicitou the
Iday:

Test Ve had

Thin Hair
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Reliable Dry Goods, Shoes

i

1

I

and Furnishing

vnr-sur-

New Mexico

Statehood League, Carlsbad, N, M.,
July 4. t0C.
To the peonle ,,f New Mexico:
in a very short time th" people 01
this territory will be caled upon to
Hold an. election for the selection of
delegates lo a convention to form r
constitution for the new stale of
shall not dwell upon the subject
of the importance of this election, The
Weal or woe of the people of this territory for an Indefinite period depends
largely on the wisdom to he exercised
by them in this behalf.
ii goes withftui saying thai
the
very best men ought lo be selected;
Without (regard to their religious or
political views.
The man who la so grossly ignorant of the gravity of the situation as
to deslro to make the election turn on
the politics of the candidate, cannot
lareached by argument or reason
and hence
have no suggestions to

TWENTY-SIXT-

Sold at a Legitimate Profit

ANNUAL NEW MEXICO

H

All-cun-

l

I

oti',--

TERRITORIAL

FAIR

lo him.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, September

desire, however, to present some
views for the consideration and alten
Ubn of intelligent and patriotic voters
as lo what, in my opinion, the constitution should contain, lor there are
.some mailers on which
candidates
ought lo be requisad to commit them
hives in advance of their election.
It will be fatal to the constitution If
members are elected without knowing
what Ihey are. expected to do and tini
alter arriving at Santa Ke that ilmir
work bus already been laid out by a
few men who have purposes of tln-iown to accomplish.
"
I am going, therefore,
to suggest a
feu provisions that In my humble
JfjdgineoJ should without fail be Inset-led
in the constitution:
1.
Humbling In nil its forms should
he prohibited.
2. The new slate should not be permitted to assume tiny debt heretofore
crea led by any county for railroad oi
any other purposes.
3.
No railroad doing business in the
new
sfale should be permitted to
charge a greater freight or passenger
rale ihan is charged to uitisens of ad
joining stales.
4.
'g railroad should be permit, d
to issue free passes to anyone except
those engaged exclusively in the business of such railroad.
.".
Nh person elected to eitltet
branch oí the legislature, should be
eligible to any appointment by the
governor' during the two jears for
which he Is elected.
I!. The legislature should be allowed an ample per diem compensation
days, anO
for a term of seventy-fiv- e
net nal traveling expenses fur two (2)
to
the capital.
trips from their home
7.
Xo bill
shall become a hi
Without having been read three tintes
In each house, each reading on a sepI

árale
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i'acc
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I'acc.

Jif'Igee, ga well its other officers, ami
thai on She brood principle that the
peopl VTf entitled lo select tbeli

servants, 'bad Judges ii)d'
also, had congressmen

mo

I"'

til' led.,
I,

may
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g 1,000.00
$1,000.00
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FUNERAL

EmbalmiQ
j'',,r. fifth
bid Phone

is Our

tin n.ti ,,,..

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

and Hkllroád Avenue
Blh 1)1
Mew Phone 153

STONE HOTEL

Otero's

Cut-o-

vnr

itaiii Hoaae
Connection.

MRS. WM. ROGERS.

See

Display

of

Ranges.

.

BRinnd

i:im

and

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

ni Aocoanmodattoni

of The Atchison

ff

nt v
Call at Office

nSMEZ HOT BPRIXGS
I now open nil the
lu-s- i

ttUut

sirc--

Future Railroad Center

t

toe R.I0 GR.ANDE LUMBER COMPANY t

i

Sash and Doors Flint and Gls.i
Contractors' Materials

Prop

THIR.P dú MARQVETTE

JVebv
off3l Santa

Both Phon

Mejcico

Fe Hailbuay

TopeKa

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

'

'

UNCOUFORATBD)

0

AKB TKH OWNKB8 OF THIC BELEN TOWNSITH. ConalaUn ot ONR THOUKND BUSINKSS AND RESIDENCE
(alas JBxltl feet) fronting upon so and
atrsta and avenues. RKHIT In the business
esnter pf the NEW CITT and directly upon the Hanta Fo Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topafca and Sar.ta Fe Railway oompnny Is now frndlnf Its ritenslvs depot frounds and yard limita 100 Test Wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW l'ASKENOI-:.and FP.EIOHT depota. HARVET EATINO flOIISB. Round House, Coal Chotsa, Water Tanks, Machios Hltapa, Bto.
70-fo-

t

sis

.THE CITy OF BELEt

ata

Has a population af 1Í6, and several large Mercantile. House, The Belen Patent Roller Mlllfc, oapaOttT
hsrrela dally: winery. tc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Qreat Trunk line, leading North, South, Bust and W, t, to all point In the United SUtea aad Old Mexico Ita future growth a a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight traína will pas through Belen to Chicago, Kansfis City, Calveston and the Pacific Const. Th water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
SI6.060 public school house,
Belen ha
twv churchea, a commercial club, thres hotola. restaurant, etc.
It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. TUB LOTH OFFBRBD ARB
LOW IN PRICKS AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchaas money cash;
may remain on note anl mortcaae for ne year with Interest at sight par cent per annum.
Tille perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE TUB CHOICE LOT9. For further particular and price of lot Cill In person r write to
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Trestdent

'

- She cooks
wlti úetf.

DIRECTORS

The Helen foobun and Improvement Company

JOHjN BECKETt.

(

Si

TO BEL

Located on the Helen
The new City oí Belén

ADAMS & DUG ARO

Specialty

CARNIVAL TO REIGN ALL THE TIME
srxrmT'

s.

$10.000

Gut Tobacco Stake

--

Bit.

ÜNTO

eBeflefleBeasBeBeBefleB

BBBBBBIeB8"BsB
BeBeBeBeBeBBeBeBBe

Cowboy Relay Races Ladies' Half mile Race
Manoetivers by Uniied States Troops
Baby Show
Poultry Show
Jersey Slock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival tlractioii, with Twenty Big: Shows on the Streets

W

io(r xoffier ooe out,
Üor tre goes outx

CtJtej?

BeBeBeBeBeBBBeBsBeB
eBeBeaeBeBeBeMBaeBe
aeBeBeBeflsBsBeB9B"fl
eBeBeaefleBeBeBeBeBefle
BeBeBeBeBBeBfieflBeB
eBeBeBBBefleBeBeBeBe
BeBefleBsBeBBBeBeBeB

Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

--

I

BeBefleBeBafleBeBeBoBsB

Carnation Cream stake
Moel x Clutiulon's white Seal Champagne Make
Mitchell Wagon Stake

decf-élsio-

anti-rallroa-

eBeBeflefjsKeBeB'BeBeB

BeBaeBBBeBeB!Bfl
BBeBeB"BeBeBEiBeBe

Pui ses for Baseball

I

on W, Railroad Ave

BefleBeBeateBeBBeBfleB

Life This

i: is I'acc. .Sorbwrg'a t;rin iIuk

Sip

The Big Globe

BeBEeBBeBalB!nB
aaBBeBefflSele
BBfiBBBeB.HsB
eBeBeBBeBeBBeBSeB

Purses for Horse Races
i:o

1906
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Fairs for a nililBai
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day.
In all

suits involving $20 in
aniotml either party should be entitled
be
lo a Jury and the judge should
wilhotit power to direct u verdict; and
no more lhau iwo new trials should
be granted on account of the failure
of the Jury to tind the facts in accid-nnc-e
with the opinion of the Judge.
11.
court
The supreme
should
consist of three Judges, no more than
two of whom should be residents of
I be
same division of the state, One
of the qualifications of a súpleme
or district judge should be that he
has been In active prnctiee in the territory for at least three years next
pre, citing his election. Judges, both,
district and supreme-- should be ele
ed by he qualified voters.
10. Counties should be prohibited
from creating any Indebtedness ex
Cept Strictly for county pin poses.
11.
No legislation not applicable
alike lo all the counties and to all the
cltlaeiiH should be allowed.
I cannot of course, outline all the
provisions required in a good const
for to do this would he to
Write a constitution. I have therefore
endeavored to outline what I deem to,
be the most essential features.
clause is ndopt-ei- l
Cu less the anti-pas- s
It will, avail but very little to form
As
0 constitution of any character.
Well turn the whole matter over to
the railroads, and let them make
fcnelr own rules and regulations,
as
thev have been doing in Ihe past. H'e
supreme
of
conn
have eleven volumes
n
d
reports, but not an
i'itn be found In uny one or
litem. So long as the railroads me
allowed the indiscriminate use of the
free pass system, Just so long Will limy
the government In all Its
control
branches.
An effort Is going to be made to and
die onto the new state the railroad
indebtedness of Santa Ke. Grant and
Pima céjttntlee. There is no justice It.
requiring counties not nt nil Interested
0
In these railroads lo pay a part
the debt created by other counties.
I
the legislature
would prohibit
from ininreflning the salary of an ofalaé.idy
elected,
and Jhus break
ficer
up the ijstom of forming In the leg
mnttt-wsalary lobby. I would deprive trj governor of the power of
forming'in the legislature a combination to carry out his private views, and
erefoi;e. deprive him of the
would.
power W appoint any member of the
legislative to an ofdee.
I wouSl
pay members of the legist
lute their traveling expenses, and
to visit
give thsSi nn opportunity
- at least once without
their old
'
eosl. so that they would not he abso- lutely at the mercy of the railroads.
I
woitld pay the Judges and other
officers their necessary traveling ex- penses. Jt is too much to expect governors. Judges, congressmen, legislators and' other public Officer! to tie
disinterested and Indifferent as between the people ami the railroads
while the latter are 'paying all their
rim-linexpenses.
Much bettei
have th people font these bills unit
have Indtpendenl officials.
r
I am in favor of the election
8.

"NnffSed"

WM. M.

BE-RC-

E.

Secretary

f

'

f.

Gao.

MORNING JOURNXE,
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Are delusive Representative
The Oorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The T.tbbey Co..
d
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. PIckard
China
Each In Ita clan, and appropriate for Wedding Qlfta. Our stock of
Diamonds "never before so complete." "Tia a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.

ALBUQUERQUE

C

We

Hand-pulnte-

New Mexico's Lee

The Arch Front

lsml

iim

It. Oldham

J.
V'

gas..
N. I

Jardner

hire from Lis

Is
Is In

Los Angelas.
Miss HetetrFtnch

th

city from

has returned from

a California trip.
I'eter Gulllon has returned from a
trip ti Hernallilo.
Cid. W. M Merger eame up from
Helen yesterday.
M. S. Wail.
f WllWtoW, is an
visitor.
K. M
II. .ward arrived In the city
from (CI F'aso yesterday.
H. A. Sleysler has returned
fn.m
a southern New Mexico trip.
Mrs. It K Kelt in and Mrs If. B.
Stanley, from Sellgman, Ariz, are at
the Stnrgi s.
Mrs. w. II. Reed and Mrs Olive
Qorcoran have none to California n
olt asure trip.
President W. p. Johnson, of the
American Lumber company, has gone
to Los Angeles.

,

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

TINNERS

AVENUE

of them Just large enough to cover a
M small bed room or sitting room. Ingrain,
Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
nice carpet for very little money.

3

5

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad

eeeeeeeeee.e
DR. B. M.

:eeeeeee

WILLIAMS

BRUNSWICK

DENTIST

Office on Railroad avenue, over

Man-dell'-

s,

between First and Second sts

Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30 t. 5 p.m.
Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
for the past 17 years at Las Vegas
Automatic Phone 203

A.

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
(4-)- .
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People ivho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bfcke
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.

Avenue

308-31- 0

POOL

The Only First
Class Billitvrd

Cleaning, Pressing ami
Repairing Neatly Done
Prices Reasonable

Toti & Gradi

PARLORS
the City. 3

ir

or

Cheap Tables

N

S 5

Broken

COMPANY

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE
Balls.

fpLUMB

321-32-

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

j

TIMNgltir

BUT EVEKVTHING FIRST
CLASS

AND

Straight

Pool

it. Hall Pool

.... 6c

per cue
per cue
60: per hour

...1C

Whitney Company

111 Hards
tod
It
ith.
SOLD AND
M. GUSSAHOFF. Prop.
ti
Oaul, draughtsman In the Ben
Tin- noatoffjee department has anta l'V shops, leaves today for his ul I nounced that two clerks in the local
EXCHANGED
h.. me in Cleveland. oliil. to spend his poatofflce will have an Increase In sal107 S. 2nd. St.
vacation,
QlliglicKt Prices Paid BARNETT BLD6.
ary, one (rom If 00 lo $711(1. and anfor Tickets.
Mr and Mrs Frank VOgel, of Ar- other from $7mi to $soo.
kansa1 City, tin., are In the i Ity the
There will lie a special meeting of
Allocation Offlec. TtMiutlonn Ouaruteel.
guests of Conductor Frank Murphy the board of education this week .o
HAFAEL GARCIA & THIMILLO
ami wfe.
ittend to some matters f special im- - ROSENHEIM'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
CEMENT O NTKAOTOK8
The matrons' medal ontest at the' orliince. The nieeiing will likely l.)
Lead Avenue Methodist ihurch, under In hl Wednesday evening.
the aUSPrCeS of tin' w. c T. I' will
City clerk Many Lee will leave this
All Work Guaranteed
be held this evening
The orlgln.il week to join Mrs, Lee in southern Home-made
program will he given.
California.
Address: General Delivery
V
M
Mr. ii ml Mrs. ptvld Welller. who
Harrison arrived at the AlNew Mexico
ALL KINDS
Albuquerque,
ICE CREAM.
were married Inst week In l.os Ang-ia r. i.lo from Los Angeles yesterday.
s. a re expected to grrlvd in Aibu- OF SOFT DRINKS
Mts v. i; McCausland, of Chicaenterque this evening.
go, is an Albuquerque visitor.
Live Stock Agí nt Jose B, Chaves f. f
Frank McQulley, of New York, is
dithe Santa Fe on the Rfo c.rande
in tin cily on business.
The Coolest Plnee In the City
vision arrived In the city from Los
LUOas yisierday nmrnlng.
Don't He Itackwuril.
Phil Harroun, formerly of this eliy,
Do no! hesitate to ask for a ffOS
now of San Francisco, wns here ye. lampl of Chamberlain's stomach an
i. id iv on lih noy lo Santa Fe to visit Liver Tablets
We are glad to give
his father who Is seriously III.
Ihem to anyone who is troubled with
Traveling Passenger Agent A. I). biliousness, constipation, or any disorRroWn, for the Hurllngton route, with der of the st ittiacn. Many have jeen
permanently cured by their use. For
heail(iiarters In Kansas City, is In
- tie by all druggists.
on business for his roa a?.
llest American Block, per ton. . $5.50
Hev. .1. c ItollitlS, pastor of the
p.. .iii Eqnally Eligible
We have just installed our third
la id Avenue Methodist chur.li. le't
Among the Hev. Kdward Rveretl
last night on an extended trip
refrigerator of large capacity, and
Hale's vivid recollections Is a visit, at
go as far east us New York City.
will deliver cold melons, guarana quartsr Of S century ago, to a
least
Mr and Mis C. II. Klmetidorf and little town !i Massachusetts; for l
teed ripe, at the same price you
children were in the city yesterday on happened that a circus company had
would have to puy for those not ice
their way lo Kahsas City from the.r arrived in town the same evening, and
S.75 ton
cold.
home at Klinernlorf, Boeorro county.
everyone was curious for a first
Clarence Hudson, painter and paper K H in se of the acrobats and freaks.
hanger, has relumed from a trip lo
Karly the morning following his arChicago, where he attended to convet rival In Hale was enjoying a solitary
lion of the International Kill Posters' walk, when toward him came an eldI

R.R

r

V

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Range A
Gasoline Stoves.
al

J. KLUYTENBERG

ensuing term; Past master workman.
M. IV Sawtelle; master workman, W.
LA DIKS' T A I L O KING
i. Garvin: Bnancler, F. A. Pint pell;
20 s. Second st
phone 321
Auto,
overseer. Joseph T. Morton; guide,
R. Wernlng; watchman, T. F. Kings.
After the Installation ceremonies were
over enjoyable refreshments
were
served.
Harry N. Baton, of New York, has
Dealers In
been given the chair of geology In GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
;
I
.1 A N AND FUEL.
the school of mines at Socorro, and
Professor R, v. Smith of the Univer- Fine Line of Imported Wines. Llouors
sity of I'lah, has been appointed to
ami Clears. Place Your Orders
For This Lino With Us.
the chair of mining and metallurgy.
A large parly of homesiekers
has
NOKTII THIRD STREET
just arrived in the Batánela valley
from the vicinity of Kldorado and An- gusta, Kas and another party is eg- TICKETS BOUGHT,
led t. trrlvi at the end of the

BILLIARD

AND

PARLORS

KINK MERCHANT TAILORING

11.000.
Al a meeting of Benefit lodge, No. 2,
A. O. (I W., held last night, the following officers were Installed for the

Mi and Mea. T. D. O'Brien if t yesterday for Leadvllle, Colo., after a visit
with their son here.
Solomon Luna leaves tonight for
Long Beach) Cal., where Mrs. Luna
Is spending the summer.
There will be I regular meeting d
the Woodman's circle nils afternoon it
2:34 at odd fellows' hall.
Louis Uar, Of the tlrm of Klsenvin
and company, wool buyers, is the guest
of his Mister, Mrs. 11. Ilfeld.
J A. ülondln returned Sunday evening trun a trip to his mining properties in the PlacltSS district.
Rev, Hugh A. Cooper, of the Preaby
today for Jemes
tartan church, leav
Springs for a three week's vacation
Colonel It. K. H. Sellers is expected
to return wiiii his wife and a party
,f friends from the James mountains

PLUMBERS

C OME

te

Washington, July 23. New Mexico
and Ariiuna: Showers In north portion, fair in the jrnulh portion Tuesday;
Wednesday, fair.

afl

ding Jewelers

Springs, Kas., to examine the property and confer with the parties who
wLsh to buy.
Mr. Abner as stated before is a
Indian.
The third squadron of the Fifth
1'nlted States cavalry from Fort Win-guafter camping for twenty-fou- r
hours on North First street In this
city, left yesterday morning on the
continuation of their
march
to Las Vegas, whence they will go by
train to take part in the military maneuvers at Fort D. A. Kussell, yyyo.
Francis E. Lester, registrar of tli?
New Mexico College of Agriulture and
Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park, who
Is also head of a company that deals
extensively in Navajo blankets and
rare Indian curios, left yesterday
evening for Gallup after spending the
day in this city on business. He arrived here from Mesilla park yesterday morning.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Krlefels are extending their sympathy to the latter In view of the
catastrophe which occurred to them
Sunday morning, when the house and
barn on their ranch north of Albuquerque ware burned to the ground,
with their contení. The Krelfers recently suffered the loss of their old
home property In Nebraska as the result of a cyclone, and the lire Sunday
lias made (heir loss a very heavy one.
The house which was burned was Insured for (1,100 and the furniture fe

WEATHER FORECAST.

hve on seJe a large lot'

CARPET REMNANTS

South Second Street

wterest

loa.

e

EXTRA SPECIAL

Company

Tuesday, July 24.

-

Alaska Refrigerators

Candies

White Mountain Freezers

-

CP.Schutt,

S. Second

Watermelons!

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

I

Ice Gold!

COAL

Gasoline Stoves

Ice 'Gold!

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

i

WOOD

Albuquerque

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

erly woman, straight, tall and lean is
ass .ciation.
2 25 and $.75
v ii Doarstyne, representing the la bean pole, and wearing a checked! Mill Big Load
sunbonnet, when five feei
Peters Paper i iriipaiiy of Denver, left gingham
lasi night for Trinidad after spending a w .. v she came to a dead halt, survey-lethe doctor from head to foot, anl
two or three days calling on lite
linn asked In a mysterious whisper,
trade.
"Say, be you one of the circus peo-- ;
HOMER H. WARD. Mgr.
Joe Sheridan, Who Is Interested In pie?"
Klmen-dorthe l.g agricultural project at
315 W. Marble Ave.
Sadly Dr. Hale answered. "No; oe
M
m ar Sun Antonio,
arrival 'you.'" Exchange
In he illy yesterday morning ami wlM
Phoues: Colo. Blk 270. Auto. 623
Black 280
Phones: 41
be here for several days.
K nilllV A
FULL UNE OF
Sheriff Perfecta Armljn has left fori HOME-MAD- E
CAKES. 1 I E S.
BAKED
Colorado CltV. Texas, arm. d with re COOKIES AND OTHER
secure the person GOOIlK, AMI WILL TKE Mil K
oui ltlon papers
V VI HINO
IN I Ills
of ; W Mother, wanted In thl cltylOHDEHH FOH
i
LINE
hi: mon ici ii (.ito i:bv
and Flagstaff for forging creeks.
You ought to try the high grade
The annual corn dance al Santo Do- CO
mingo pueblo, north of (his city, will
HALE.
MILLINERY
plumbing Work we do. To pay us a
begin on the 4lh of next month, and
The sale of all hats in stork cnliMlttS a number are planning to go
fair price for a good Job will save yod
- nt Madame stearil-l4iinb'- s
from this city to attend tin cere tillo.
s.
st.
Second
money In the end, as well as future regSOItf,
grets.
,
The Albuquerque friends ,.f General
RPECIAti INSTRUCTION
DI'ltlM.
Manager Arthur
Wells of the coast THE rXlKRNOOM QIVKN To
lines, w ho has been seriously III I .r I EH DEHIIUNfl TO LEARN Ti)
several Weeks, Will he pleased to loam HOW I,. AT THE AI.IH'QI'EKQI'K
that he Is convalescing and was able BOWLING ALLEYS, hhw. ;oi.l
lo ride oui yesterday for the firm tim
AVE CAUL HOI, MAN, MANAGER.
Hiram lladiey. territorial superinvisit THE
tendent of public Instruction, who
INVESTIGATE THE HOt'RCE Ol'l
the teachers' Institute at
yesterday, arrived In the cily vorn Mil k siTMM.y. a ohihu
W. Stlxftr
The Tromot
last evening und left later for Socorro INVITATION is EXTENDED To
here the Socorro county Institute is
MIHi:V IIMKY I'AHM. ONEn
In progress:
HALE MILE NOIITH oi' IMi
Contractor Joe R Bright, of the ftm SCHOOL.
If
of Bright A Drew of Los Angeles. Is
In the city for several days securing
WE II IVE A UNE LOT OI' K
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
men to work on the Sunl.i Fe
HWEET CORN IN 'lilis MORN
INIn the vicinity of lllurwater.
10 CENTO A DOZEN.
IN.
MONUMENTS
Mr Bright says that labor Is unusually CUBE HOME IN YOl'lt ORDER.
hard to gel just at present.
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO,
White and Black Hearse
201 211 North Second Street
This evening J. R. Abner, the enginruinlime for Sale.
eer of the local Indian school, whe
New furniture and household goods
e
an offer of $27,000 for too acr.-- s In a modern
brick cottage for
lff land he owns In the lead district Sale at a bargain, and house lo rent
leave for Baxter If desired. Fine location, close In.
of Kansas, will
John M. Monre Itealty Co.
J2J

Grocery Company

d
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W.H.HAHN&C0

f,

401403 North First Street

417 South First Street
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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J. L. 3ell Co.

llltv.

Tlumbtrj

A)e.

22

0.W. STRONG'S SONS
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O.

H. Conner, M. D. D. O.
Specialty Osteopathy.

LUMBER.

If yon need

Hetaeiden.

a carpenter telephone
Auto Phone KM.

oocl

Invest mint

Our prieee

AND REX

CVPRI XXIf

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

;
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
I

Firs! Street
M.

Ma.rauette Avenue.
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Provide for the Future.

fflatfj m

New Mexico
Albuaueroue.
T
.

The Penny
Complete Change

BEGIN NOW!

Th

Association,

Building ft Loan
of Albuquorquo

ESTABLISHED 1888
ROOM 19, GRANT BLOCK
II. H. TILT ON
Secretary
Information desired

Any

furnished.

Vais. Trop. 2 16 S. Second Si
e.
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Special Rates to the West ij
ee-!-e4.e-

for

lads

ACSAGE A SPECIALTY
biggest
cArmr Awi
MARKET PRICE PAID

hki

e

Yoit should plan to take that trip to California. You will en- visit trie urantl
joy the change,
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates aní full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
stop-over- s.

Whoteaide and Retail Dealer la

and Salt

for

T. M.

WM. FARR COMPANY

Frith

XOeeK

C

E. BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

THE

E-tíer- y

OffE
E fí T

We onened for Siihucrlptlon July 1st,
a new series of monthly payment sav$1.00 per
ings Installment stock.

month will carry a $200.00 share.
Also u scries of prepaid investment
H'r ent interest on de
stH'k paying
posita of $100. on ann upwuriis
Liberal withdrawal privileges on all
stock.
We will loan you money to buy or
build you u home nt once if you be
come u stockholder.

Ircadei

of Vroram
Good Time

PUNTEOTE HOOPING.

are RIGHT.

prompt attention,

Then a Home Owner.

Boarding H orees a 8 Dedal ty.
Saddle Horace.
114 W. Silver Avenue. Albnaneraoe,

;

We Invite you to eall and eaamlne the beautiful diamond goods we are
offering. Aleo Watches, Jewelry, Mlverware, etc. Mall ordere receive

And

..STABLES..

Sash, Doors Glass, Cement

DIAMONDS
When bought right are a
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BEA MONEY SAVER

I

vav

T. E. PURDY, Agent.
e

Saturday during May June, July,
August and September.
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